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3ee Wrestlers try to extendTerps 70, Heels 69

CAROLINA FQ FT R Pf ATP MIN

Wood 11-2- 0 5-- 6 3 3 2 27 38
O'Koren 2 2-- 3 8 5 5 18 34
Wolf 1- -1 0-- 0 3 1 0 2 16
Virgil 3-- 6 1- -1 3 1 0 7 20
Colescott 0-- 0 1- -2 10 2 1 29
Pepper -3 0-- 0 0 2 0 2 6
Budko 1- -2 0--0 2 2 1 2 12
Black 3-- 4 0--0 0 3 6 6 21

Kinney 0-- 0 0-- 0 0 0 0 0 1

Brust 0-- 0 0-- 0 0 0 0 0 1

Braddock 0-- 0 0--0 0 0 0 0 1

Total 30-5-3 9-- 22 17 18 69 200

Maryland FQ FT R PF A TP MIN

Graham 8-- 1- -1 7 3 3 17 35

King 8-- 4-- 4 11 1 5 20 40
Williams 3-- 5 2-- 3 5 3 2 8 39

Manning 8-- 1- -1 1 2 2 17 40

Jackson 2-- 5 2-- 3 3 3 3 6 36

Morley 0-- 0 0-- 0 0 0 0 0 4

Baldwin 1- -1 0--0 0 2 0 2 6
Totala 30-5-8 10-1- 2 27 14 15 70 200

s From page 1

Maryland's shooters began hitting
from ail over the court while the Terps
packed-in-zon- e closed off Carolina's
inside game as Maryland pulled out to a
44-3-8 halftime lead.

This was a big win for us," Driesell
said. "It gives us a three-gam- e lead in the
league."

"I'm just so proud of the kids. We were
picked to finish sixth in the league and
now we've beaten the team picked to be
No. I twice. It just shows what a great
effort they put forth."

Wood led Carolina scorers with 27
points, including 1 7 in the first half.
O'Koren followed with 18 points and
fouled out with five seconds to play.

Albert King led Maryland with 20
points, including four points on one-and-o- ne

situations in the last 14 seconds.
King, who played all 40 minutes, said of
the last play, "It was a gamble that just
payed off."

DTH Andy Jamas
North Carolina 38-31-

Maryland 44-28-

A-1- 4,500

Daniel twins Carolina's dynamic duo

beat Auburn in the Carolina
Invitational and they're ranked
tenth," Lam said.

The UNC fencing teams travel to
New York this weekend, stepping
outside of the tough Atlantic Coast
Conference to battle two powerful
non-conferen- ce foes.
wmmammmmmmammamammmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

Weekend
Preview

The Tar Heels will fence Columbia
and Pennsylvania, two Ivy League
schools with rich fencing traditions.

Things have been going fairly well
for the men's team, even though the
Tar Heels have suffered three ACC
losses.

Coach Ron Miller said his young
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Help Man'ce

From Staff Reports

The North Carolina wrestling
team will attempt to extend its
undefeated streak to 22 consecutive
dual meets when it takes on the
Syracuse Orangemen at 3 p.m.
Sunday in Carmichael Auditorium.

The Tar Heels are 8-- 0 this year, 5-- 0

in the Atlantic Coast Conference,
and have not lost a dual meet since a
one-poi- nt defeat to Navy last year.

UNC wrestling coach Bill Lam
said the streak did not add any
pressure to his wrestlers. "The streak
doesn't mean anything," he said. "We
just take each dual meet one at a
time."

Lam said the Tar Heels are ready
to move up from their 19th position
in the national rankings. "We've
beaten Penn State and Navy. We
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teammates to compete in cross country.
Carla, who almost sighed with N.C. State on a track

scholarship, had one of the lowest scoring averages on the
women's golf team in the fall and will be counted on this spring
for good scores.

The girls' unique story began like any other average North
Carolina sisters. Having a sports-minde- d father and a close-kn- it

group of neighborhood friends, the two started playing sports at
an early age. By the ninth grade, they were participating in golf,
basketball, softball and track. Maria chose track because she was
"naturally better at it." and Carla opted for golf because she "got
tired of running in high school."

The two still occasionally compete against one anotker and the
outcome keeps their respective reputations intact. "I am not in
good enough shape to keep up with her, and she can't beat me in
golf," Carla said.

Like most twins, Carla and Maria have different personalities.
Maria cross-stich- es "when it is convenient." Carla, however,
"doesn't have the patience for knitting" and therefore jogs in her
free time.

Unfortunately, they don't have much of that, because like most
student athletes, they are studying," practicing, resting or
traveling. "There's not much time to mess around," Maria said.

Both girls see their athletic endeavors as outlets to participate
in something productive and to learn something they can do the
rest of their lives.

"If we weren't playing varsity sports, we'd be into something
else like intramurals or clubs sports," Carla said.

By BERT WOODARD
Staff Writer

Carolina has a twin athletic act that makes the Gabors and
Sister Sledge look dull.

Maria and Carla Daniel, sophomores from Wilmington, both
excel in their respective sports at UNC. Carla is one of coach Dot
Gunnell's most promising golfers and Maria finished the cross
country season as coach Hubert West's second-ranke- d runner
and will run track this spring.

To add an even more interesting twist to their already unique
story, the Daniel twins room together and like it. They decided
to room together this year because they "knew what the other one
would be like" as opposed to a pot-luc- k roommate, and because
it was easier on their parents. "They got tired of calling two
rooms long distance," Maria said.

Each girl's success hasn't surprised the other. They've worked
hard, Carla said Maria running 5-- 10 miles a day this summer,
and Carla spending her time traveling to golf tournaments.

The result of such hard work is success. Maria, along with
Nancy Radford and Cindy Appen, represented UNC in last fall's
AIAW Southern Region II meet in Murray, Ky. She finished
33rd, but her time of 18:31 was a personal best for her on the
5,000-met-er course.

"I knew she could do it," Carla said of her sister's emergence as
Carolina's second-ranke- d runner in her first year of cross
country. Maria ran track last spring and was encouraged by her
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GOOD AT
BOTH LOCATIONS

2 FOR 1 PIZZA
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streak
team continues to improve and has
fenced well enough against strong
teams like Maryland and Clemson to
serve notice that they will have to be
contended with at the tournament.

The women were extremely strong
against Virginia last weekend,
winning 16-- 0 and having only 15
touches scored against them the
entire match. The men also defeated
Virginia, 21-- 6, but lost a tough match
to Clemson 15-1- 2.

In other Tar Heel sports action this
weekend, the men's swim team meets
Duke at 7:30 Saturday night in
Durham. Both men's and women's
track teams are in action, with the
men going against Duke, Wake
Forest and Western Carolina, and
the women competing against St.
Augustine's Saturday in the new Tin
Can.
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ATTENTION JO & RICH (2nd floor Cra ) Rumor
has it that a certain Floor Rep is planning a coup
(SHE already has the crown)! Protect youreiw.
you can never teU what some people will do.

JP, sorry for the belated B day note. Hop yu'v
enjoyed H so far, but there's more to come Hiprv
(late) 21st. Love you, DB

"BREAK A LEG" to all the crazy rHormpr in
MaratSade. With thanks to Dan. Duww, Prtrr.
Robin and everyone els who has helped Rene

TO THE BLOND in Bolinwood s 308-B- :

Your days arc numbered at 93. An old
Chines proverb says that you should tk
heed: There are many voluptuous fish in the
sea. Signed: Your Fortune Cookie

PAM and CAM. Thanks for festerorvj! I'm so lucky to
have such great friends as you! Gofjd ruck shopiJing
for "dounuts" and "bananas"!'! Take care. MIM

ELLEN SUE B.: Happy BDay' Hop your 21it
your best ever. Love ya W

GEORGE OF THE JUNGLE. Dpte told Uk.
crazy friends. MeviSes (Vptt-nor- . I'm curious to
know rf you'd kiss a girl and her cry

TO "BILL"- -U you tke Acapuko Gold, and yri nto
punk rock; 4 you look Ik Tom Petty, and don't
watch the ckKk;t'youfekrpreakirgnmdnjM,io
the green trash bag w2, this lady's recofSrnrd.
gv her a caS.

RENEE, Sinct our first I am 0 for 3 My cor.Mrnce
shaken, cars to restore ? Let m know. Dan -

TO MY TALL. DARK and HANDSOME '12, h
the mnoceni who nrds a lawyer. The uiiry

can be for themse)ves Happy Birthday Uwyer

to be. Love, Luti Innocent 13

SUSAN DAN H vst ht rrwl Let's cUnra
together vyun. Ma you- - C3 me David. 3 1H
Pas keep trying

BIRTHDAY FOX m 463 For your 2Ut well tarry
you out for f cream' Can we fit on your
motorcycle' Love. Sje. Am. and Court

TO WATT ER SON and rt brother TWia fc if
gr eat now bo 3 fiyht H . you yad rrtut h tun at
Ad Karen arid hrr u-- i

MCHAEL R . h s ne to r- - your srrwwxj La

around I Lov You Love. Sny f.
COURT 1. Tuts, 8 pm. redjrrvd s s. tiayicr

10 and bUckrtrd on birrr two
a&ners think vWre both "JCk", Let pty
STdC& M.RSVP

Ef Pleas a cala

Insider will help you find the summer job
you need. And to find Insider, all you have to
do is pick up a copy of your college paper
and look inside. It's free from Ford.

Look for Summer Job
Issue of fnskjec

Forcfe continuing
series of college

newspaper supplements.

Al Wood had 27 points
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And you don't
newspaper to
Ford's Insider
entire issue on
employment.

There will be
jobs, including
exam. Articles
and co-o- p

workin' on the
money-maker- s.

Disneyland. And
profiles of a clam

HELP YOUR UNIVERSITY, help your residence
haB but, most important, help incoming students
through ORIENTATION '80. Deadlines extended:
Area Coordinator applications due Feb. 8th;
Orientation Counselor applications due Feb. 15th.
Application forms available at main deskRD office,
Carolina Union desk, and Office of Student Affairs
(01 Steele Building). For further information, call
Roslyn Hartmann, Student Affairs, 966-404-

THE UNION STAFF needs to hire one or two
students to split light housekeeping

and room set-up- Hrs: Mon.-Thurs- ., 5-- 7 pm,
Sat. 1 am and 5-- 7 pm, Sun. 11-- 1 pm and 1

pm. Ask at information desk for Dave Bianchi or
BUI Steigerwald.

DUE TO INCREASED BUSINESS Mayo's
Discotheque is Apply at Mayo's
immediately. Excellent pay with tips. 942-817-

MALE PAID VOLUNTEERS 21 to 40 years old-ne- eded

for drug study Feb. 16, 17, 23, 24 at North
Carolina Memorial Hospital; multiple blood samples
will be drawn. Call 966-403- 8 between 8:30 am-4:3- 0

pm.

for sale

MEN'S COLUMBIA 26" ten-spee- Must sell! 70 or'
best offer. 933-184-

LIVE FN LUXURY for the rest of spring semester in
Granville Towers. I MUST sell my female contract
IMMEDIATELY. Call 933-0313- . PLEASE keep
trying.

KAHLUA! Make your own for less than 3 a
fifth! Easy recipe, only 1.00 plus 15 stamp.
RCP, 20--C Davi Circle, Chapel HiU, NC
27514

OVER 1,000 RECENT LPs, 8 tracks and cassettes
for sale. Rock, Jaz z, Classical, etc. ' 1 0O2 SO, Mon.,
Feb. 4th through Fri., Feb. 8th. FOUNDATION
BOOKSTORE, 136 E. Rosemary, across from Old
Book Corner. 12-- pm.

MUST SELL: PIONEER PL 518 direct drive
turntable with Audio Technica cartridge, and
Kenwood KA 3500 amplifier, 35 watts. Best offer.
Gary, 967-308-

STARVING ON FRANKLIN? Try 300 West
Rosemary for fresh seafood delights, Thurs. Friday
930 am-6.0-0 pm, Saturdays 10 00 am til game time.
Ret aW market beside Perserverance
Produce.

have to just rely on your local
find them. Because this spring,
magazine will feature an
how and where to find summer

information on government
tips on taking the Civil Service
on overseas jobs, too. Intern

programs in private business. Jobs
railroad and other outdoor
Jobs at resorts. Even jobs at

for the individualist, job
digger and a magician.

FORD DIVISION

Classified ads rnsy be placed at the DTH Offices or mailed to the
DTH, Carolina Union 055A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514. All ads must
I - ' ' P ' ' " b 1 received 12: r : :t by (noon) one
biwiiiwvv a-v- '' w . . w w. c.a tj io run

i
crust pizza,
value ID

Offer expires i
. , February 29, 1980 I
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That sugar frosting.
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Valentine Cookies
Heart Shape

Thell's
124 E. FRANKLIN ST.

942-195-4

LOST: GOLD POCKET WATCH with initials HSL
engraved on back. Call 933652. Reward.

LOST: LADIES' GOLD DIGITAL Westclock watch
on Sat., Feb 2 at Papagayo, Troll's or downtown. Call
929-424- Reward offered.

KEY TO FORD found on Franklin Street. Call and
identify key chain, 933-614-

100. REWARD for the safe return of the Delta
Delta Delta composite picture to the Phi Gamma
Delta house. Please contact Ronnie Batchelor at 942-705-

968-903- 967-137- No questions asked.
FOUND: TWO BLUE DOWN JACKETS and also
LOST: BLUE DOWN JACKET by Pacific Trails with
wallet, two sets of keys inside pocket on Thursday
night. Please call 933-254-

LOST: TWO RINGS, a white-gol- d March birthstone
and a yellow-gol- d rose starburst. Possibly lost in area
of Union or library. GREAT sentimental value-rew- ard.

Please call 933-600-

LOST: GOLD BRACELET on Friday, either in the
center of campus or Franklin St. area. Sentimental
value; reward. 942-615-

LOST: WOMAN'S SILVER TIMEX wristwatch on
black band. Lost Thursday around noon between
Greenlaw and Murphy. Sentimental value. Please
call Renee at 967-323- Reward.

LOST: GOLD BRACELET, '," thick. Lost in
University Square area, or Granville Towers area, or
Brady's Restaurant area, or Library parking lot area,
or anywhere! Call 933-843-

help wanted

COUNSELORS, over 19, for unique overnight boys'
summer camp in Blue Ridge Mountains of
Pennsylvania. Able to instruct any one of following:
Watersafety, Waterskiing, Arts & Crafts, Boating,
Soccer, Basketball, Athletics, Rcckclimbtng, Riflery,
Ham Radio, Rocketry, Science, Archery, Track,
Tennis, Golf, or Pioneering. Write: Camp Director,
138 Red Rambler Drive, Lafayette Hill, PA 19444.

SEARCHING FOR enthusiastic and outgoing
people to coach RAINBOW SOCCER teams this
spring. RAINBOW SOCCER, in its 17th season,
the most prestigious co-e-d recreatranalcornmuniry
soccer program in the country. Coaches direct two
one-hou- r practice sessions a week and a weekend
match. Great opportunity for practical teaching and
coaching experience. UNC Head Soccer Coach
ANSON DORRANCE will present clinics for
coaches, old or new. RAINBOW SOCCER is a super
way to make new friends and become part of the
wonderful Chapel Hill community. All interested
people should call KIP WARD at 967-879- 7 or MIT
CAROTHERS at 967 9686.

Buy one original thin
get another of equal

208 W. Franklin 942-51- 49

15-5- 01 Bypass 929-02- 89

w .

Those moody eyes.
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Valentine Cup Cakes C,
'

....

mm m - X 'tie s irresistableX
. . . and so are

TheWs

Cookies

Cakes From
$4.50 up

ft jDecorated cakes' fe7on short notice
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rates
25 words or less
Students n.75
Non-Studen- ts 52.75

Add 5C for each additional word
1.00 more for boxed ad or bold-fac- e type

10 percent discount for ads run 5 consecutive days
Please print very clearly

announcements

THE MEMBERS of People Against Selective
Service urge you to attend a peaceful vigil on
Sunday, Feb. 10 in front of the Franklin Street
Po6t Office from noon until two.

THE CLEF HANGERS, UNC's hottest close
harmony group, and Wendy Thomas, guitarist
extraordinaire, will be singing at The Station this
Monday night beginning at 9;00 pm.

ATTENTION ALL CHRISTIANS! Com
and unite in one spirit as we Eft praise and
petitions to our Father. 8:00 Sunday night-Gr- eat

Hall.

lost & found

LOST: CROCHETTED MAROON scarf, approx. 7
feet long. Sentimental value. If found, call Amy at 942-750- 4

(1112 pm best time to call).

LOST: LADIES' WALLET on Franklin St. between
ATO house and Wachovia, around noon. If found,
please call 929 5303. I'm ID-les-

LOST: SPEECH 41 notebook left in 106 Carroll
Wed. at 10:00. Very important material, please
return if found! Call Kathy, 933-182-

FOUND: ELEANOR'S CROSS PEN. It's nice, but
my name is Julie. Call 967-908-

LOST: SET OF KEYS on plain ring, possibly in
Howell Han. 929-7468- .

FOUND: ONE CROSS penca in Wilson Library,
BASS. Initials. Call and identify, 933-704-

LOST: PAIR OF BROWN leather women's gloves
around Jan. 28th. Please call 933 1356 and ask for
Linda.
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wanted

WANT TO BUY U.S. and foreign coins including
silver, especially silver dollars and older coins. Cash
paid. Call Doug at 967 8440, or Peter at 942 2273.

ANYONE who worked at the GEORGE
THOROGOOD CONCERT: Make Big
Bucks! Will pay '7 cash for your large or extra-larg- e

GEORGE THOROGOOD AND THE
DESROYERS Call 942 4015 and
ask for Mark.

SOCCER KEEPER: Established club seeks
experienced goalie. Matches every week. Chatham
Soccer Club is a member of NCSL Call Jim 6 2531
days, 489-438- 0 evenings.

miscellaneous

MARDI GRAS without the hassles of driving.
Roundtnp bus to New Orleans only '70. Call Steve
Jacobson 929-789- or Bob Goldwasser 929 8095.

EUROPE THIS SUMMER!?! Re fcveorld War
Q with Prof. James Lrutze in France. Holland,
Germany June 4-2- Sx hours UNC credit
possibk. Vrt 401 Hamilton or phone 933 3093
for more info.

personals

YO SUE! Have a happy VD (the 14th). St. Pat's Day.
Easter, Mother's Day (?). 4th of July. . . Oh, never
mind! Here's to a super celebration on your 22nd.
P.S. Had any good hamburger latch?
HAPPY BIRTHDAY EVA! W love you! Have a
great 19th! Love from your 2nd fioof Spencer
buddies: CoCeen, Sharon, Carol. Candy. Lju. Dee,
Laura, E&zabeth

TO THE BLONDE BEAUTY m blue sweat pants
near the football stadium at 5 15 Wednesday I satd
be careful not to skp. Td bk to say more. Cal 966-314-

Paul. Keep trying!

fT SEEMS my bv is in great demand.
But on stranger rraxers I must take a stand
I know he'd b a great date.
But sorry, you're too Ute-
ri love sic has already been planned

for rent
GREENBELT APARTMENTS

Jones Ferry Rd. Modern total electric,
on bus line, fully carpeted, drapes, water, appliances
included. Pool, AC, and laundry facilities. Available
for immediate occupancy, 929-3821- .

roommates
ROOMMATE(S) NEEDED: Foxcroft Apartments.
107mo. or '80 mo. & 13-1- 4 utilities. Non-smoke- r

please. Nice place! Please call 929-868- keep trying!

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. Private
bedroom, Towne House Apts. Three blocks from
campus. 85month plus 13 utilities. Great location!
Call 929-361-

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted immediately to
share apt. at Tar Heel Manor. Own
bedroom. Rent '137.50 plus utilities. Call 929-6131- .

services

WHY GO TO DAYTONA when you can go to
Fort Lauderdale for 85, the Keys for 95? 5
nights of fun and frolic. Pools ide keg party and
other activities. Transportation available. Call
now for reservations. Karen Benfield, 967-9514- ;

Emma Beckham, 9424512.

BIBLIOGRAPHIES DONE. Bibliographic searches
of computer data bases (SDC and Lockheed).
Thousands of subjects, millions of references from
books, journals, government documents, technical
reports, corporate information and statistical data.
Short searches '15 25. XAROUNA LIBRARY
SERVICES, 137 E. Rosemary St., Chapel HJ.
Telephone: 919 9294870. t-- i

THE DATING BANK
New, registered, progressive, serving the lonely
unmarried locally by mad. Box 1549, Winston-Salem- ,

NC 27102.

DAYTONA BEACH Spring Break! 6 days on
the beach, 5 nights FIRST CLASS OCEAN
FRONT lodging, keg party, poobid barbeque
party, only '89.501 Transportation available. B3
Verch, 942 2610.

QUALITY HOME MPROVEMLVTS-rerrwcWS-mg.

construction, additions, sundecks. brickwork,
textured ceilings sprayed, roofing, concrete work.
A3 work guaranteed. Do work all days. 942 5224.


